


We are proud to announce the ERASMUS + E-
DUTRAINING DIGITAL LIVESTOCK is an appro-
ved European project funded by the European 
Commission within the Erasmus+ programme 
Partnerships in Vocational Education and 
Training. We invite the young interested to be 
aboard of this ERASMUS + EDUTRAINING DIGI-
TAL LIVESTOCK to register their candidature in 
the webplatform 
 
https://www.edutrainingdigitalivestock.org/ 
 
This Erasms + involves young people in the a-
chievement of new key competences as Preci-
sion Livestock Farming (PLF) and the Internet of 
Things (IoT) on livestock industry and farms. 
With a modern technological approach to animal 
farming, the ethical and environmental aspects 
need specialists with technical knowledge and 
skills in different farming systems able to assure 
efficient and modern farm animal management. 
The great potential of the PLF manager is incre-
asing gradually by the farm industry with the 
objectives to maintain a good state of health of 
the livestock, with a good quality of the final 
product and to guarantee the protection of the 
environment and the safety of workers and ani-
mals.  

For these reasons, the introduction of the new technologies is a key tool for the employment of young people 
with concrete opportunities as emerging modern professions that reflect the importance of the efficiency and 
competitiveness also in the livestock industry and farms. ERASMUS + EDUTRAINING DIGITAL LIVESTOCK 
contributes to innovation in vocational education and training. 

https://www.edutrainingdigitalivestock.org/


 

Erasmus + Edutraining Digital LIVESTOCK opens  
the European Union Year of Youth 2022.    

Proposed by the Commission, the Year of Youth aims to   
promote opportunities for  young people and  engage them to 

become active citizens and actors of change.  

The project succeeded in making learners understand the fundamental skills neces-
sary for their profession acting in livestock industry and farms. The training objecti-
ves coincided with the training needs of livestock industry and farms who are loo-
king specialist in the Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) and to the youg people that 
want to enter in the emerging profession.  
 
This project reduces the consumption of paper because all applications, lessons 
and everything can be done easily online. Project provided an opportunity for those 
who are looking for a new profession to acquire the basics to carry out and perfect 
the activity of Precision Livestock Farming (PLF) specialist.  
 
The training offer fully met the demand requested by young people interested in 
pursuing new professions in compliance with the evolution of the modern livestock 
labor market by helping to provide specific skills that traditional schooling does not 
offer in this subject.  
 
The training project, designed in this way, ensured that young people received 
training in line with the needs of the livestock market through training on an eLear-
ning platform with free 24/7 access.  
 
 
Join now and build your professional future !  INFO  etdigitalivestock@gmail.com 
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